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who In private lift la Mrs.
Keefer. aad her husband,

who la a prominent musical critic, have)

chosen rortland aa their home, and In-

tend to work toward the establishment
of a achool of music..

Bteeb'a extraordinary talents as
a musician were discovered two years
and a half a;o. by an eminent vocal
teacher of London. William Shake
speare, who. with hla wife, vlsltln
In California, and while there made tha
acquaintance of Miss Steeb. When they
returned home they took Miss Steeb
wits them. She was Introduced Into ex-- ,

clusfta axtirtlc circles In London, and
everywhere met with a most cordial re-

ception, endearlns: herself to all by her
demeanor and her phenomenal plano-rlaytn- g.

It was decided tt:at she should
lve a concert In Berlin. For that pur-

pose ai traveled to Germany, carrying-wit-h

her letters of Introduction some
of the dlstlna-uishe- d families of Berlin,
and the srood wishes of her newly-foun- d

friends In the English metropolis.
Concert Succesa.

She arrived in Berlin In November of
ISO and arrangements were at once
mad for a concert for December 10.
Through Introductions she was
brouarht to the office of Charles Keefer.
an American musician and critic, who
waa then European manager, for the
Journal Musical America, of New York,
and teacher at the Stern Conservatory
In Berlin. Recognising; her ability, he
wrote a story for the press, and within
18 days his "find was the sensation of
musical Europe.

From Berlin Miss teeb Journeyed to
Cologne, where at a concert she played
before the greatest of all musical crit-
ics. Dr. Otto Neitiel. who praised her
work. These performances were fol-

lowed by others throughout Germany.
Returning to America Misa Steeb

toured California and Mexico, playing;
even times to packed houses in Los

Angeles. Again last Winter Miss Steeb
turned towards Berlin, going there to
play nine concertos at three concerts
within two weeks, with the Phllhar- -
monlc orchestra of that city. Her pro-
grammes consisted of the Schumann A
minor; Chopin F minor; Lisxt E flat
major; Grieg A minor. Beethoven
major. Scharwenka F composer
conducting: Brahms D minor; Moxart D

F.
iii.

Magnitude of Work sad Press Other to Bo Soon Cause Grand Faces
Largo Season, Despite Government Aid.

BY rMIUE FRANCES BAUER.
latest Richard Strauss opera.

Rosenkavalier." whether
or heavy was evidently too

heavy a load for F. C Whitney to
carry, and like a sensible business man
lie haa abandoned the work at a loss
of about 150.000. Mr. Whitney waa
much Impressed with the Idea of a
comic opera by tha great composer of
"Salome and Elektra." and when the
work was hardly out of the band of
the composer, be conceived the Idea of
having It translated into English for
presentation In London and aa Ameri-
can tour.

Mr. Hammersteln and Mr.
both seemed perfectly willing

to allow this distinction to fall to the
theatrical manager, because both hat
previous experiences with Straus and
Lis operas and both will have a season
.which will require all their energies.

Mr. Whitney, too, haa another musi-
cal attraction, which-- will take much
time and no Inconsiderable amount of
money. In Kubellk. for whom he la
krranglng a monster tour, consequently.
after going over the situation thor-
oughly he felt that It were better to
lose 150.000 rather than 1 115.000, which
It would have cost to produce the work
properly, even after having decided not
to translate It.

The work an orchestra of
100 pieces, a large stsg and a
very large company, and after a suc-
cess, which at best could only be re-
garded a moderate one In Europe,
there seemed to be little chance for
Per Rosenkavalier" In this country.

Messager Works on Opera.
From Paris comes the new that

Andre Messager. musical conductor of
the Grand Opera, la engaged In writ-
ing an opera upon 'Sister Beatrice,"
Maeterlinck's play, which haa bad
something of a run In New York and
which should furnish a book ef unusual
possibilities. The play has been given
sow and then through two sesson of
the New Thester and It waa then

that It Was originally. Intend-
ed for an opera. Messager been
connected with light opera rather than
with music of the higher order, and
Ills lsst work wss "Fortunlo." produced
In 1)07 at the Opera Comlque. He Is
also the composer of "Veronlque."
which waa given under his direction
some years ago In New Tork. It Is
expected that the new opera will be
produced at Nice at an early date.

The deficit at the Paris Grand Opera
this season will be very large, not-
withstanding the subsidy received from
the government. The Opera Comlque.
too. Is suffering from a lagging Inter-
est as It were. The latter house Is to
receive an Increased subsidy of 131.000.
but for this It will be compelled to
produce 12 new French works, revive
three classic operas which have not
been heard for at least 20 years.. and In
all there will be over 260 French work-- .
to be performed. It la not difficult to
see that f conditions in other coun-

tries were so as to support their own
composers even to slightest degree of
what Is done In France, these coun-

tries might show results that would be
Tltal In the long run.

In Paris, as In America, the strain of
increased expenses Is very great, and
this Is noticeable especially In the sal-

aries of the chorus snd orchestra. The
manner In which works have to be
staged nowadays la terrible strain on
the houses which have only the same

mount of sjhKldy and perhapa smaller
audiences than formerly. The absence
ef Rnoaud and Mary Garden this ses-

sion has proven a very hard blow for
grand opera, and has been Interest-
ing to note that In as In Amer-
ica, the personality of the two art-
ists count for much at the box office.

Geraldlne Farrar Corn to Paris.
Geraldlne Farrar has been asked to

Ins -- Artane" In Paris next season,
when she will appear for a number of
weeks at the Opera Comlque. Much
Interest was msntfested In her Inter-
pretation of this role In and
no one Is more anxious to see her do
It In Pari than Taul Dukas. the com-
poser of the opera. Last season Miss
Farrar Created a veritable sensation at
the Opera Comlque in Tosca" and
there was great curiosity and desire as
well to see her "Madame Butterfly."
but In all these houses there are poll-ti- cs

of some sort, politics of which the
general public never hears.

Without saying so directly It Is un-

derstood that the role In which Miss
ytrrtr haa won so much distinction
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major, and the Tschalkowsky B flat
minor concertoe. The Berlin crltlca ex-

pressed astonishment at this undertak-
ing and from all sides came words of
praise.

Accomplishments Are Many.

It Is not only aa a pianist that Miss
Steeb la known among her frlenda.
The presa at Loa Angeles haa for yeare
been telling of her accomplishments aa
a photographer, as a linguist, as an

" '

'
( '

t ' sini

Olga Steeb. Wsa Will Make Par,
laad Her lie sac.

. a

astronomer and last, but not least, as
an expert chess player, not to mention
her daring; as a mountain climber. It
la said that ahe knows nearly every
foot of the mountains within 10 miles
of Los Angeles. A tramp through the
Swlsa mountains is recalled by her as
one of her most delightful

While Miss Steeb was a guest at the
Shakespeare's In London, a slstter of
the painter Sargent presented Mr.
Shakespeare with a black pug doc.

ROSENKAVALIER" DROPPED BY
C. WHITNEY, AFTER $50,000 LOSS
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one In which Mme. Carre, wife of the
director of the Opera Comlque. shines,
and to keep peace In the family. If not
In the theater, the American singer
waa denied the pleasure. But Paris is
not alone In these little prima donna
griefs; the artists who sing in New
York have a few tales of wo them-
selves.

For Instance, all those who have- een
tha exquisite Tosca of Mme. Destlnn
In London at Covent Garden, wonder
mildly why New York opera-goe- rs

never have the chance to see her In this
splendid role.

It Is announced that In Boston there
will be whole array of Toscaa. a col-

lection such aa would aatonlsb tha
world. Among those promised are Mme.
Destlnn. Mme. Eames. Carmen-Meil- s.

Lucille Marcel and Zina Broila. Miss
Marcel and Mme, Brosta have never
been heard In thla country.

Zlmballst Will Perform.
Josef Stransky. the new conductor of

the New Tork Philharmonic orchestra.
la expected to arrive in New Tork ear-
ly In October to begin rehearsal for
the opening concerts to be given No-

vember 2 and S. Thursday evening and
Friday afternoon. This will be the oc-

casion of the first appearance In Amer-
ica of Elfrera Zlmballst, the Kusslan
violinist, who, like Elman. I a pupil of
Leopold Auer. In addition to the regu--
lar series of concert In New Tork. the

: Philharmonic will make a
tour of 25 concerts as far West aa 8t.

; Paul. Minn, and possibly further.
I M. Wltmark Sons, publisher of

Victor Herbert' light operas, have gone
In more heavily this season. According
to Information from Germany, Jay
Wltmark haa secured for America and
England the latest German success
Themtdore." which had Its first per-
formance under the direction of Max
Relnbardt. the famous Berlin manager.
"Themldore" Is a comic opera composed
by an Englishman named D.srby La
Touche, but for American purposes the
name will be changed to "La Com-tes- se

Denlse." It Is said that New Tork
will be "Relnhardt-mad- " this season
and that the great producer will come
to this country to help In the staging
of his ' "Oedlpua Rex." which has
aroused Germany to an Intense pitch of
excitement- - ,

The Sophocles Is to be adapted
by W. L. Courtney for Martin Harvey,
who will appear In It in Covent Oar-de- n

January 14. and it will be given
under the Shubert management In Feb-
ruary at the Manhattan. 8hubert also
secured another Relnhardt production
for America entitled "La Belle Helene." '

li
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through which Miss Steeb was destined
to become known in that city. She
taught the dog-- the following trick:
By offering; the dog a cake and asking
him if Whistler waa a great painter,
the questioner will get a savage growl
and a shake of the head for an answer.
So It is with all othwr painters until
the dog Is asked If Sargent Is the
greatest painter, when he wll nod his
head and proceed to take the. cake. Mr.
Sargent waa highly delighted to find
that even the dog knew be waa. a
great artist.

Although she had never traveled be-

fore since coming into prominence aa
a great planlMte. Miss Steeb has trav-
eled over &0.000 miles on her concert
tours, and while traveling, music is
about the only thing In which she
takes no Interest. Customs and the
toposrraphy of the different countries,
the changes In the heavens and the

tract an lntereated observer, claim her
attention.

Her memory ia said to be marveloua,
and her memorised repertoire contains
more than 1100 compositions. Including
the entire piano works of Bach, Weber,
Schumann. Chopin and Brahms and
the principal compositions of all of
the great composers from "the 17th cen-
tury to the present time. It la said to
be as large as the combined repertoire
of any other three llvlnpr artists.

Husband Is Music Critic.
In June of this year Miss Steeb was

married to Charles Keefer. who about
a year ago resigned his Berlin position
to become her manager. Owing to a
desire to live on me nnuu vaoi,
they chose Portland for their home.
The establishment of a school of mu-

sic that will be a valuable addition to
the educational Institutions of the state
and to the West. Is their ambition.

Mr. Keefer first earn Into prom-

inence while a critic In during
which time he discovered a system of
teaching harmony and composition
which aimpllfled mattera greatly. This
system which strikes at the bugbear,
the complicated figuring--- of the old
achool, has been most extensively dis-

cussed In leading German. French,
English and American music Journals.
Many other valuable discoveries, par-
ticularly his harmonising of the old
church modes, have tended to fix his
name among the most promlAent mu-

sical theorists.

Produced of Action Paris Opera
Deficit This

requires

Europe

America

orchestra

drama

Berlin

a comic opera now meeting with great
success In Munich.

While abroad Mr. Wltmark opened
negotlatlona for the production In Ber-
lin of Victor Herbert' "Babe In Toy-lan- d"

and "The Wlxard of the Nile," a
couple of earlier works of the popular
composer. Mr. Wltmark In looking the
field over believed that Europe Is de-

cidedly tired of the regulation Viennese
operetta and that the charming muslo
of Herbert will come at the psychologi-
cal moment.

Herbert Has New Comic Opera.
Victor Herbert haa lust finished an-

other comic opera for which Harry B.

Smith supplied the book. The book haa
also had the of Fred de
Gresac who In every day life I Mme.
Victor Maurel. and la called 'The
Enchantress." Kitty Gordon will cre-
ate the title role In October under the
direction of Joseph M. Gatea. The story
deal with a romance laid In a myth-
ical present-da- y kingdom, where the
ruler become enamored of an opera
alnger.

Victor Herbert. In speaking of his
new work, said recently that he waa
always glad to correct wrong Impres-
sion among people who think they
know how light operaa are written.

The words are not." said Mr. Her-
bert, "fitted to the music: on the con-
trary, the book and the lyrics are writ-
ten first and the word are the guid-
ing factor to the music. The cre-
ation of any light opera In the case
of an established composer la due to
an order from some manager or star,
and It I accompanied by a cash de-

posit. Between the composer and the
librettist customs differ, but they usu-
ally work together long enough to
have the same conception of tha spirit.

"I do not consider that a light opera
I beneath the dignity of a composer
who haa higher aspirations, nor do I
agree to the idea brought forward by
aome people that It Is on the decline.
I think that the scores written today
are quite on a par. If not superior to
most of the earlier light operas. I
think the American Is as successful In
this field as the composer of any other
country, and 1 think that the American
Is quite ready to meet the demand for
high-clas- s comic opera which ia upon
us at the present time. Genuine light
opera may be compared with the ro-

mantic, play of the dramatic stage, and
It 1 certain that neither the one nor
the other will ever go out of use."

Mr. Herbert waa accredited with say-
ing that he believe hi new opera will
be a masterpiece In every sense, and

THREE BROTHERS OF DALLAS, OR., ARE MEMBERS 01 AL
KADER TEMPLE, MYSTIC SHRINE. J
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PALLAS. Or., Aug. 1). (Special.) This city ha the unusual dis-
tinction of being the home of three brothera all of whom are mem-
bers of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine. All have been
active In Masonic affairs and are prominently Identified with the
commercial t,fa of the city. They are on of T. J. Hayter, a pioneer
of Oregon, and for many year a leading figure In the life and de-

velopment of Polk County. The three Shrlners are member of Al
Kader Temple, of Portland.

Oscar Hayter. la a well-know- n lawyer her and became a member of
the Shrine January 20, 100. Dr. Mark Hayter Is a dentist of this city,
and Joined Al Kader. January 17. ISO J. James Carey Hayter. who was
Initiated Into the Temple June 12. 1R0S. was for 20 year editor and
proprietor of the Polk County Observer, and but recently sold out
his business- - here. t

7 Nights Beginning Tonight
BAROAIX PRICK MAT. WED-SPECI- PRICE MAT. SATXRDAY

HARRY L. CORT PRESENTS THE FAVORITE COMEDIAN

max n-T-
Tf-N TA H A TT

StPPORTED BY LOLITA ROBERTSON AND SPLENDID COMPANY
IN THE COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS

"MARY JANE'S PA"
Evening Lower Floor 75c, 60c Balcony 60c. 23c. Gallery reserved and
admission 15c Bargain Wednesday Matinee Entire Lower "Mr and
Balconv "Sc. Gallery reserved and admission loc. fpecial Price matinee
Saturday Lower Floor 60c, 25c Entire Balcony 2oc. Gallery reserved
and admission 16c. .

NEXT WEEK "THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY"
SEAT SALE OPENS NEXT WEDNESDAY.

People's Amusement Co.
SUPREME IN PICTURE PRODUCTIONS.

STAR THEATER'S BIG SUNDAY SHOW TODAY.

Blind Princess and Poet Allegorical biograph study.
Modern Dianas Edisonian comedy.
Vitagrraph Monthly Collision two giant speeding engines.
Madame Captolia Evlyn Coloratura soprano.
Manila, China, Japan In Merriam's series.

ARCADE'S SUPERB PHOTO PLAYS. .

Through Jealous Ej'es Intense drama.
Satan's Rival Matchless film d'art.
Second Honeymoon Rich comedy.
Vincent The sure-fir-e encore singer.

OH JOY'S FIVE-FEATUR- E SHOW.
Message of the Arrow Thrilling Indian tale.
Blackmith 's Love Dramatic. ;

Local Bully and Fools and Folly Two comedies.
Loyd Stiles The boy soprano, singing "Near You." .

TIVOLI THEATER.
' Two Officers Military.
Man to Man Dramatic.
Cap. Barnacle's Baby Comic
Al Sathei" Singer.

that he has never worked so com-
pletely on Inspiration.

"Mona" Will Do Presented.
While the announcements are not yet

complete for the coming season, Mr.
Uattl-Casaz- za haa given out the fol-
lowing statement concerning the nov-
elties, among which w41L of course, be

Mona." the prize opera by Horatio W.
Parker 'and Brian Hooker, which will
be given In English.

Giordano's "Mme. Sans-Gen- will
be given with Geraldlne Farrar and
Caruso In the cast. Wolf-Ferrari- 's "Le
Donne Curlose" will have a fine pro-

duction with Mme. Gadskl in the prin-
cipal role, . while Mme. Destln. Mile.
Baubourg and Scott! will be cast in a
one-a- ct opera by Wolf-Ferrar- i, who
promise to be something of a sensa-
tion next season, as he has promised
to be present at the performance In
New Tork and In Chicago, when Mr.
Dlppel will give for the first time in
this country "II Tesoro della Madonna."
as he did last season "The Secret of
Susanne. the little comlo opera sketch
which made such a sensational success.
Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" will be
revived this season with Mme. Des-

tlnn and Herman Weill, the new basso,
snd It Is not unlikely that a one-a-ct

opera entitled "Versiegelt," by Leo
Blech. conductor of the Royal Opera
of Berlin, will be given.

The Chicago Grand Opera Company
will reopen at the Auditorium, Novem-

ber 20, with "Samson and Lelllah," by
Paint Saens. with Dalmores and Mme.
Gervllle-Reach- e in the titular roles. In
the event that the contralto haa suf-
fered no serious Injury from her re-

cent automobile accident.. "The Jew-
els of the Madonna" Is scheduled for
January 12. with the composer con-
ducting. The subject Is not unlike
that of "ADhrodlte." by Pierre Louys.
set by Camille Erlanger. In which some
holy Jewels have been stolen to grati-
fy the whim of a woman.

Other works Include "Quo Vadls," by
Nougues; "Tl5e Secret of Susanne." by
Wolf-Ferrar- i; "Natoma." by Victor
Herbert: "Le Jongleur de Notre Dame,"
by Massenet, whose "Cendrillpn" will
also be given for the first time In this
country, with Mary Garden ss Prince
Charming and Maggie Teyte as Cinder-
ella. Mozarf "Marriage of Figaro"
will also be given.-wit- Miss Teyte,
Carolina White and Huberdeau. the lat-
ter playing the part of Figaro. "Tris-
tan and Isolde" and "Die Walkuere"
will also be given with Dalmores as
Tristan and as Siegmund.

"Haensel and Gretel" will be given In
English, and If this Is a success It Is
pot unlikely that Mr. Dlppel will put
a company In this work on the road.

The company will be much like It
was last season, those not returning
Including Marguerite Sylvs, who re-

turns to light opera, and Lillian Gran-
ville. '

SELF-DEFENS- E PLEA MADE

George Bozns'Says He Shot Spanos
Onlj- - When Threatened.

MEDFORD. Or.. Aug. 19. Special.)
"I killed Spanos In self-defens- e, but

I have no chance to prove It." said
George Bous, who shot Christ Spanos
In a pool hall In this city August 18,

after a quarrel over money matters.

OH. P. ZIEQFCLD. President

IKT-a-r,

lew CMesf Masisil Cofen IsHaas
24 (.KcUtssletSffV

NEW CRYSTAL THEATER,
Killings-wort- & Albina Ares.

The Special Messenger, thrill-
ing; Sorrowful Example, bio-

graph ; Home Best, Auto Bug, 2
comics; Miss Barton, violinist;
Jean Wilson, singer.

When he was told that his victim had
died after barely existing for two aays
Bozus turned pale ana uiterea me siu
.1. arnrA "Moll."

- "Spanos has many friends and Is
wealthy," continued the murderer, vain-
ly trying to stifle his emotion. "I have
.i fr-- an H and am nflflr. EverVOne SB.Y8

I shot the man In cold blood. It's a big
lie. Ho threatened to kill me, knocked
me down and l shot nim.

"If I had wished to kill Spanos, sure-- i
T nrmiii nr ha v ahot him in the leu

I could have hit him In the heart or
head Just as easily."

A number of foreigners witnessed the
iinniin in1 lhAV v that th a shoot- -

Ing was cold-bloode- d. Spanos knocked
Bozus down in an anempi iv escaiic

CHARTER FRAMERS DIVIDED

Salem Commissioners Differ Re
garding- - Bond Issue Voting.

BALEM, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.)
Member of the Charter Commission at
a meeting tonight refused to listen to
the plan of Its special committee to
place the question of voting on bond
Issue up to the taxpayers only and
Insisted that all of the people vote on
such issue and stick to the plan of a
two-thir- majority.

A strong light waged ajnong mem
bers of the commission to revise the
charter around this point.
George F.- - Rodgera declared that he
would rather place his affairs when It
comes to a vote on a public question
"In the hands of the sewer-digg- er than
with the Oregon moasback."

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK,

Cer. Vaagha aad Twenty-fourt- h St.
PORTLAND

vs.

LOS ANGELES
August 15, 16, 17, 18, IS, SO.

Gassee Bea-- Weekdays at SiO P. M,
. Soadays 2S0 P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY
Boya Under 12 Free to Bleacher

Wednesday.

t TYIER-TAGUER- 1, TENOR
The Art of Slmarlng

From Foundation to Finish.
Old Italian Method.

Inferior Costal Breathing. High Front
Tone Placement. Nasal Resonance.

Mondays and. Wednesday. .

Ctudlo. 607 Tllfcrd Blldg., Portland Or.
Main 3744.

EVERYTHING IN

music
JAMES W. CASEY & BEO.

(In the Store of Sherman, Clay &
Co.)

6th and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEG!
Pounded 18C7

Forty-sixt-
h year

BEGINS SEPT. 11, 1911

A permanent educational Institution,
holding the same prominent position in
Music as the University of Chicago, the
Art Inatitute, the Academy of Sciences,
and the Field Columbian Museum ia
their respective departments of educa-
tional labor."-C- 0. P. UPTON. Thm
Chicago Tribune.

All Branch ef
SCHOOL of ACTIR3

SCHOOL OF OPERA

SCHOOL OFntPRESSIOI
MODERN LANGUAGES

Cbteloc aeltod frae spoe naawt to BcltTar
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

M Mleklcaa Sealevar
CHICAOO

Frnt and Partial SekolarsMtfi AfipUcatiot will fte mrrtptrd tocft Srptxmbrr gts.

Week
Beginning

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Monday Matinee Aug. 21

"Cheyenne, ays
Gus Hornbrook's Wild West Show, Including Lucille Mulhall and Her
High School Broncho. Red Buck: Art Borden, Wyoming sChampion Rop-
ing Expert, and Otto Kline. Riding Wampus, the Only Outlaw Bucking

Lee Lloyd Jay Roberts Mac M. Barnes, Louise
; Iteming & Co.

Klein Brothers and
Sybil Brennan Trio Du Gros

The Three Magic Flutes Mabelle Fonda Troupe

EVENING PRICES IS, 225, SO and 75c
DAILY MATIEE 15c, 25c, 50c. HOLIDAY MA S Night Price

UNEQUALED

Week Commencing Aug.2 1

SPECIAL

King, Sinclair, Livingstone

"THE UNION LABEL"
The Powerful Drama of Class Legislation.

Ryan and
and

Walter & Co.

In "A King for a Night.

Fred Wyckoff
The of Tanktown.

7:30 9.

D

Week
The Inimitfcble! Th IIluitrlou! The (CAT
World All

AND
Th Two Lucky Tramps.

JEN-NI-B BILLY
WARD AND CTLLEN.

Songs and Borne Talk with a
Tang to It.

A Variety BUI in Ten Minutes.
JOE COOK,

Master or All Trades.

M
A
T
I

E

the

at Oaks
stay of

Admlaalo
to Park

Tucker
Singers Dancers.

Percival

10c

VAUDEVILLE

Monday Matinee,

ENGAGEMENT

Under 12

Horse on Stage.

&

Taylor
Comedienne.

Dnmitrescu Girnn
Horizontal

Pantagescope
Daylight Animated Events.

Popular Prices. Matinee Daily. Curtain, and

FORMERLY THE GRAN

Empress
Aug. 21st

of

is in
to a

is

v...... denot Is con
for in the

of It will be of Iron
on two sines to anoru mircu nu

The harbor will bs large enough
to tha ariships.

IN

May
Singing

&

Bar

2:30,

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE

Incomparable! R1MTGreatest. Moat Bewildering, Illusionists. riLiUllll
HEELEV MEEI.EY,

N

E

Co.

Mayor

Artists.

OSCAR
KAITMAN A'D SAWTELLE,

In a Refined Character Vocal and
Instrumental Offering.

Special Added
HOVT-LESSI- G AND COMPANY,

Presenting- a Stirring Dramatic Tabloid
';Tha District

GKANDASCOFE

the are of for all

I Children

D
A
I
L
Y

OAKS PARK
Evenings evenings pleasure Amusements

Come early, late; Acres happy fun; tfie Oaks.

Cfalldrrn kd s,rree Carfare
Anywhere 5c

The Oaks the on3 delightful spot the city for children, the place
spend happy contented day with the youngsters. For

young and old the Oaks the pleasure spot.

Daring Parachute Drops
MISS TINY BROAD WICK, AGE 16. YOUNGEST AND MOST

DARING AERONAUT IN THE WORLD, LITERALLY DEFIES

DEATH SUNDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AT 4:30

WITH DOUBLE AND TRIPLE PARACHUTE DROPS-NIG- HT

ASCENSIONS AND PARACHUTE DROPS AT 9:30.

SUNDAY, TUESDAyTtHURSDAY AND SATURDAY BY

BROADWICK FAMILY. METROPOLITAN OPERA QUAR-TE- T;

PELZ AND OAKS PARK BAND. EARLY.

EXPRESS CARS FROM 1ST AND ALDER RACE TO OAKS.

FASTEST LAUNCHES ON RIVER AT MORRISON BRIDGE.
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Shipments of packing-hous- e products fromChicago for the year 1910 2.460.S06.223pounds show a decline as compared with
both the 1906 and 190s flgurea of 2S0,-tM.O-

and 3,705.056,677 pounds, respect-
ively. ,
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